
خدا نام به

سرگرمی های پرت چرت



Sometimes someone loves us but we
Do not understand
In short, a bunch of stupid together
((:! We formed our community
.
.
.
Mosquitoes Before the invention of the
light bulb
Sum up what went away? Well Bern
Right there
.
.
.



Did not the glasses that Ngn Ynkyh
One day the hole in their eyes
He saw land; from that day on
! After outnumbered sound lame
.
.
.
My sister is one of Fantzyam
His name is Dawn
May I call our Rmzvn
Dawn, Shrh
! Shrh get up at dawn to eat breakfast
.
.



.
Every time I say to myself tonight a
dinner
I eat light
But a voice from the depths of my heart
Calling himself a pizza order
! gives
.
.
.
The latest funny sms
Man to digest Dltngyash Jaltn
It's a mouthful, too, putting up later to see
! What



.

.

.
One of the hardest things this time
And is Zmvnh
How do you know a child with behavior
! You swear that you do not
.
.
.
World an asshole, two hours of
And think as if no beach
But two minutes the ants think,
! All Tenet start to itch



.

.

.
Those who remain silent day Mykhan
Take, waking up well head and
They sound?
.
.
.
Sattar is the first time that he wanted to
Beard told me what model model
! Reformed now?
.
.



.
The long days of Ramadan Nice
The other !!! Province Rmzanh
.
.
.
Love Mytrkvnn nation; we do
... Plastic Hbabdara
.
.
.
The dowry she Rank Knkvrsh
! ... Is not Slvaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaat
.



.

.
You say you use mesh window
I Nzarh mosquitoes from home Bern
Out !?
.
.
.
My dad watching television that
He does not control Nmyshynh
! Asn not let pride
.
.
.



Funny SMS
Reggae iodide Ytkhrdrb Hykt Ynavj
Hdrk
Rank Shdyrayb Yyblag practices that
Yrs
Yzych
Lvmrfatrach calculated Shrsvt
Hrvkhym
Hnkym Hfaza Kyzyf
: | Gettin 'Tkhbdb
.
.
.
Ladies boys who double park



Tease
Have you ever play football Krdnshvnv
((:
Seen? He's the bottom Khnds
.
.
.
Funny SMS
In Some decided to say
…Babe
Wana do anything on coming
. ... Contract
... Now Pahath
!…go away



.

.

.
New sms jokes
I wish to send multiple sms
Step to say,
2. Do you want to send mail? - 1
3. send? 4. I Myfrstma !!!
Any regrets? 6. I still think - 5
do ! 7. I send?
8 - I'm Myfrstma !!! 9
! I sent ! 10 - Sent
If at least one of these options
... Errors of not



.

.

.
SMS Harmful
Shrsmh. In Kmayp when Yrhvsh
Understanding Lacerra
Hello . I'm coming home late tonight.
Please send all my dirty clothes
Wash
Tsrd around us and Hqla Drôme
Yazgh
.nk
! Des Moines Ykhsap Yellowstone
: Datsrf Yrgyd Kmayp



Blowing Mgb recreational hacking
Mday! Ytsar
Ham Rekha and Hdsh Hfaza
Mqvqh
Hey Nysham .mrkhb Tarbes
Mavkhym
: Rsmh
Oh my God ! Really?
: Rhvsh
No, I wanted to make sure that the
message
! Ulm's hand
.
.



.
Non-causing Mdsh Radyb Bavkh
hacking Zvrma
: Mdysrp Mdvkh
What is life?
The answer I found in my room.
! Bishop Htshad Dnlb Fadha: Tfg
plot
! Rgnb come from: Tfg Hrjnp
Water Hynas RA: Tfg Tas ......
! Tessa Shzra
Llorac calculated intercepted causing Lbq:
Tfg Hnyya
! Shydnyb non Batzab



! Bishop force. In: Tfg Myvqt
Is told in a way hardly your goals
! To push and hit the
! Gazanak Shyayn water Yntvrf: Tfg
Nymz
Finally, Pastel said Welch
!! Dad go to sleep now
.
.
.
! Long jokes
I said to her after class handout
So I saw your copy
I told her I had copied by



I'm leaving town
I come Shmam the pamphlet copy,
My friends and said he was told?
I am ashamed of my car coupe
! Most were just for 2 people
Then he was suddenly a bite Lanternfish
ago
The chatter that we came Dvstashv
Hey questions to ask you your name
. ... What and
His friend within a few steps before we
Myvmdn
We reached the door and went to
university



Near Car
When I opened the vans appearance of
this
The Human suddenly her friends was
spectacular start
A laughing
I suddenly I started laughing girl,
Jzvshm swore not to go 2 -3
Before his friend
(((: I'd Gas floor
.
.
.
funny joke



When one drops out
... Comes
The first line of the "Lancome" ... and
And mascara "Dior" ... mixed
... Is
Then when he comes down and
... As is
With "Chanel blusher" and "Estee
Lauder Foundation "...
... Mixed
And if you touch lips with lipstick
"Clinique" and mixes
. ... Is
This means that a drop



$ Is worth at least 60
The dollar would take 210 3500
Tumen thousand. If that's his fresh face
. Is struck
If the hairdresser's gone
Double to go up 500 thousand
. Tumen
The only reasonable way to her goal.
! Will Come
.
.
.
Funny things
Interviews for recruitment



: Interviewer
We have facilities on board the plane 500,
1 number of aircraft it out
We launch. Now a number of bricks
we have ?
! Applicant: 499 pcs
: Interviewer
Three steps to put an elephant into
Describe .ykhchal
Applicant
First, we open the refrigerator -
Second, you'll refrigerator Philo -
!! The third step: in the refrigerator close
: Interviewer



Now four put a
! Deer in the refrigerator to explain
Applicant
First, we open the refrigerator -
Second, Philo of your refrigerator
Fashioned
The third step: You'll Gvznv
Refrigerators - Fourth stage: in
refrigerator
!! Close
: Interviewer
Milk mark his birthday party, the
All but one are Hyvvna. who is it
?



Applicant
!! Gvznh you Ykhchalh
: Interviewer
How a woman from a pond full
The lizard is rejected?
Applicant
Very convenient, because all of them
Svsmara
!! Go to Lion's birthday
: Interviewer
Last question. The old woman was killed
Why
Applicant: Ammmmmmmm, I do not
know,



he sank ?
: Interviewer
No, he's a brick know that the plane
You threw down his head
Man !!! You got rejected, the next
person
Please
The next set
For personal visit to one of the
We went mental hospitals.
Whirl was outside the hospital. how many
Park place
The machine were neck.
Several passenger driver passenger head



Had fought
And at the mercy of each other's relatives
There are
When we entered the hospital yard,
We saw somewhere quiet
And thick. Patients on the benches
they were sitting
And talking with visitors
they did.
The disease got up beside us and with
perfection
Literature said:
I'm going on another bench
I sit down that you



You can talk easier.
Beautiful butterfly sitting on the ground
were. Butterfly disease
was looking
And is concerned that tramples.
Slow license was picked up and the floor
Hand
Prvazkndv let go.
We finally understood Hospital
Mental
This is the wall around the other side of the
wall.


